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Each year since the General Synod in 2014, the 

Polish National Catholic Church has focused its 

attention on a particular aspect of our Christian 

Catholic faith.  The theme of this year is our 

“Discipleship” as a point of focus for the next 12 

months.  We begin this year by taking a close look at 

the word itself and seeing exactly what this concept 

says to us. 

“Discipleship” is our action of being a disciple of our 

Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  And we must remem-

ber that this is a conscious choice each and every 

day, not an accident of history.  While we might have 

been baptized a long time ago when our parents, our 

godparents or our guardians brought us to the Church 

and had the local parish pastor perform the rites of 

Baptism for us, this action alone does not make us 

living disciples. It is a beginning, but it is not the end 

of our discipleship.  In fact, it is really only the very 

first step. 

When we think about what a disciple really is, we 

turn our attention to the disciples of Jesus Christ as 

presented to us in Holy Scripture.  It is during this 

time of year, within these first few Sundays of Ordi-

nary Time, that we focus on the call of Jesus to His 

first disciples, His first followers.  Jesus had been 

performing a number of miracles within the area of 

the Sea of Galilee and certainly many, many people 

got to know of His mighty deeds.  It was following 

this that Jesus approached two sets of brothers, 

Andrew and Peter, as well as James and John.  To 

each of these He called out, “Follow Me.”  If we look 

only at the short passage of these scenes in the 

Gospel, it would seem that Jesus didn’t really explain 

Himself.  Jesus didn’t explain to them, “Follow Me 

and I will teach you all sorts of things about the king-

dom of God,” or “Follow Me and you will be able to 

perform mighty acts of God as I do.”  All of this 

would come later, for now Jesus just said, “Follow 

Me.” 

Now this is not to say that these men knew nothing of 

Jesus.  As is found in the pages of Scripture, Jesus 

was going around the area, preaching repentance and 

performing miracles.  All in the local area, including 

those who would be the first disciples, were begin-

ning to know what Jesus was about.  But it was these 

sets of brothers who were the recipients of that first 

call.  And they answered with a resounding “yes.”  

Well not really.  Scripture doesn’t tell us if they said 

anything.  What it does tell us is that they abandoned 

everything, got up and began to follow Jesus, not in 

the mental way we sometimes think of, but rather in a 

very physical way.  They certainly gave a resounding 

“yes,” not with words, but with their lives. 

This actually was quite a normal thing for a teacher 

within this society.  A teacher or rabbi would gather 

around himself a group of individuals who would 

live life entirely as the teacher did.  It was not like a 

school as we know it, where the student shows up in 

the morning and spends a few hours learning from 

the teacher and then goes home at the end of the day.  

It was total immersion in the life of the teacher.  The 

disciples eat with the teacher, live with the teacher, 

follow the teacher everywhere he went, and slept in 

the same places that the teacher did.  This school was 
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not only for a few hours a day, but was total 

immersion in the life of the teacher, 24/7. 

It is important for us to keep these things in mind 

when we are considering our own place as disciples 

of Jesus Christ.  Many, if not most of us, have done 

the school model in learning the ways of our 

Christian Catholic faith, which usually takes place at 

our parish churches.  At around the age of 8 we spent 

a year or so in classes, learning the lessons of our 

First Holy Communion Catechism, at the end of 

which we received the Holy Eucharist for the first 

time.  Then a few years later we spend a year or two 

in classes learning our Confirmation Catechism at the 

end of which we received the Sacrament of 

Confirmation.  It is oftentimes right here that our for-

mal religious education ends.  One observation that I 

have made about this is that only in regards to reli-

gion do we think that we know all there is to know 

when we are 14 or 15 years old. 

Of course this is a little unfair; more and more parish-

es are beginning to offer School of Christian Living 

classes for young members after Confirmation and 

also for older adults.  We also continue to attend wor-

ship on Sundays, and through the hearing of Scripture 

and receiving the Sacrament of the Word of God 

through homilies, we also continue to expand our un-

derstanding of our Christian Catholic faith. 

But again here I wonder if we are not framing the sit-

uation in the wrong way.  The way presented here is 

that there are finite and discrete points in time where 

there is something to learn.  Rather, maybe we should 

look to the model of the disciples of Jesus and their 

discipleship given at the beginning of the article.  As 

we have learned a little within our First Holy 

Communion Catechism classes and also hopefully 

through our family experiences of the faith as well, 

we have come to hear a little about what Jesus is do-

ing within our world and within our Church.  But 

again, just like the first disciples after they began to 

learn a little, Jesus is calling out to us, “Follow Me.”  

I’m not sure that we are all ready to hear it, but trust 

me, Jesus is calling, “Follow Me.” 

And He’s not calling us just to another hour of time, 

to another discrete point where we can learn some-

thing or do something.  Rather, He is calling us, 

through these discrete moments, to enter into the dis-

ciple relationship that the first disciples had with 

Him.  He is calling us to full immersion in His life, 

full living in His way, 24/7. 

Yes, there will still be moments when we gather to-

gether for the worship of Almighty God within our 

parish churches. We will gather on Sundays and Holy 

Days to commemorate the great mysteries and events 

of our faith and join together within the worshiping 

community to express our faith.  Yes, there will be 

moments when we perform acts of mercy and loving 

kindness when we help those who are in need or who 

are suffering.  But these will not be our faith and our 

discipleship, but rather they will be the results of liv-

ing the life of a disciple.   

Through discipleship we are being called to some-

thing much deeper.  Not only will we go to church on 

Sundays, but we will be immersed in the worship of 

God as we pray each day for those around us, those 

we love and those we have difficulty with, and even 

those we may never meet.  We will take up spiritual 

practices, like spending time with Scripture so that 

we may be immersed in the Word of God and come 

to more fully connect with the Master Who we fol-

low.  We will be ones who give generously at all 

times.  It is a giving that will start with the support of 

our local parishes, our diocese and our whole church, 

and will extend from there as well.  We will give of 

ourselves in acts of loving kindness and mercy.  We 

will give others a kind word and a helping hand, not 

because of anything that they might do for us in the 

future, but rather just because, as followers of Jesus, 

that’s what He would do.   

We will stand strong in our faith and knowing that 

we, as Christians, are responsible in some ways for 

one another.  We will help others along the way of 

life with fraternal correction and help, through prayer 

and action, in following Jesus closer and closer.  We 

will make sure that those within our families, our 

loved ones and especially our children, will know the 

love of Jesus Christ through our words and actions.  

We will not limit this love for only a few but rather 

we will extend this love to as many as we possibly 

can. 

This is the way of the disciple.  It is not just a few 

discrete actions of attending church a few times a 

year or even every week.  It is a life lived in total 

dedication to Jesus Christ and in total immersion in 

His life.  Yes, it’s attendance at the worship of God, 

but it’s also so much more as well. 

(Discipleship 2019 - Continued from Page 1.) 

(Continued on bottom of Page 5.) 
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The Epiphany Visitation 

Most Rev. John F. Swantek, Prime Bishop Emeritus 

When I was ordained to the 

priesthood in 1958, I was as-

signed to Holy Trinity Parish in 

Webster, Massachusetts. It was 

a small parish of about 249 

members, but a wonderful faith 

community. I remained there 

for 10 years. The parishioners 

had a strong Christian faith. In 

that 10 years as pastor, I made 

many friends, and today most of 

them are at peace with the Lord. 

January 6, the Solemnity of the 

Epiphany, commemorates the 

three wise men who began their 

trip from Persia to seek the 

Christ Child. They became aware of this important 

birth when a new star appeared in the heavens, indi-

cating to them that a very important person or a god 

had been born. They perhaps saw the star on the same 

night as the angels were announcing to the shepherds 

that the Savior of the world had been born in Bethle-

hem. God was announcing the birth of the Christ 

Child to both the Jews and the Gentiles at the same 

time. That star moved the Wise Men, and they pre-

pared to go to the Holy Land to find this newborn 

child. They would give Him their homage and love. 

They prepared to make this 1300 mile journey on 

their camels; it could take them anywhere between 12 

and 18 months. 

The Scriptures reveal that when the Wise Men ar-

rived in the Holy City they went to King Herod and 

said, “Where is the king of the Jews? We saw his star 

at its rising and we have come to do him homage.” 

Calling in the chief priests and the scribes, the king 

asked them where the Messiah was to be born. 

“Bethlehem of Judea” was the answer given. Herod 

told the Wise Men that when they found the newborn 

king to let him know so that he could also go and pay 

him homage. 

When the Wise Men left Herod, they noticed the star 

that they had been following stopped over the place 

where the newborn Christ was. They entered the 

house where He was, prostrated themselves, gave 

Him homage. They then offered Him their gifts of 

gold, frankincense, and myrrh. Gold was the gift for a 

king, frankincense, the gift for a 

god, and myrrh the gift for a fu-

neral. The Wise Men were then 

warned in a dream not to return 

to Herod so they left in another 

way. When the Wise Men did 

not return to Herod, he became 

angered and ordered that all 

male children two years old and 

younger be killed. The Church 

commemorates this event on De-

cember 28, the Feast of the Holy 

Innocents. 

There arose in Poland and other 

European countries the practice 

of the parish priest visiting the 

homes of his parishioners to discuss spiritual matters 

with them, on Epiphany. He also blessed their home 

and over the door the first letter of the names of the 

Wise men and the year of the visit. 20+C or 

K+M+B+19 were marked. It is taught also in some 

areas that the CMB refers to the Latin Christus Man-

sionem Benedicat, which means “May Christ Bless 

this House.” 

The home would be blessed by prayer and holy wa-

ter. One of the prayers in the Ritual is: Hear us, O 

Holy Lord, Father Almighty, Eternal God and bless 

+ this home and bestow on all who live here Your 

holy grace. Preserve them from harm and fear of 

danger and graciously grant that they may enjoy 

soundness of soul and body and be filled with the 

spirit of piety, goodness, love, and peace. We ask this 

through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Epiphany visitation is important because it 

brings the parish priest and his parishioners together 

to discuss important parish and spiritual matters. It 

also gives the faithful the opportunity of asking par-

ticular questions to their priest. 

To prepare for the blessing of the home, some recom-

mend that there should be a table with a white table-

cloth, a crucifix, a candle or two and a container of 

holy water. 

At the Mass on Epiphany, the celebrant blesses in-

cense, chalk, and water, where this is the practice. At 

one time Epiphany was one of the feasts that was re-
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served for Baptism. The incense and chalk are dis-

tributed to those at Mass. In some areas it was the 

practice for the head of the house, not the priest, to 

use the blessed chalk received at church to mark the 

door with the date and the initials of the  accepted 

names of the Wise Men; Caspar or Kaspar, Melchior, 

and Balthazar. While I was preparing this article, I 

checked three rituals: The Ritual of the Polish Na-

tional Catholic Church, The Polish Catholic Church, 

and one that is used by the Anglo Catholic Churches.  

All three had the prayers for blessing the home, but 

none of them mentioned the marking with chalk over 

the door. The latest Polish National Catholic Ritual, 

printed in 2014, mentions the marking of the initials 

of the Wise Men and the date. 

The Church allows the parish priest to make this vis-

itation from the Solemnity of the Epiphany to Febru-

ary 2, the Solemnity of the Presentation, formally the 

Purification. When I was the priest in Webster, I vis-

ited every home and it took up to February 2 to com-

plete this work. I remember going to the farmers who 

were working in the barns milking their cows. They 

would come in their boots to the house for the bless-

ing. Some knelt on the floor in their kitchen. This 

blessing was so important to them. I will never forget 

those days. The longer I stayed in the parish, the 

longer I stayed when I blessed the homes. It was an 

enjoyable but tiring experience. In parts of the coun-

try this is not the best time for this visitation because 

of weather conditions. There is no reason why it can-

not be allowed at other times of the year. In large 

parishes this visitation could be done in a two or 

three year period. Unfortunately this practice has 

been discontinued in many parishes. In other parishes 

the priest only goes to bless the home by invitation; 

however, this does not allow him to be in contact 

with all his people. Perhaps the bishops should dis-

cuss the bringing back this practice to all parishes. It 

could be done at another time. 

I have found this prayer which may be used by indi-

viduals to bless their homes, where the parish priest 

is not available. 

Lord God of heaven and earth, You revealed Your 

only-begotten Son to every nation by the guidance of 

a star. 

Bless this house and all who inhabit it. Fill us the 

light of Christ, that our concern for others may re-

flect Your 

love. We ask this through Christ our Lord.     Amen. 

You may then mark over the door: 20+ K or 

C+M+B+19, as was practiced in some areas.  

Does it seem like a challenge?  Does it seem like a 

lot to ask?  Maybe so.  But it is the call that has been 

heard down through the centuries.  It is the call that 

countless others have answered, these being the ones 

we call saints.  We certainly know that they weren’t 

perfect.  But perfection wasn’t the call.  Jesus didn’t 

call after those first brothers and say, “Be perfect.”  

He said, “Follow Me.”  And follow Him they did. 

Jesus calls to us still today.  Let’s leave behind the 

selfish desires of the heart that will gain us very little 

and instead follow the way of Jesus.  Through the 

love we profess and express, through the actions of 

love and kindness we will show, we will grow closer 

and closer to the Lord Who loves us, and gave all for 

us upon the Cross. 

This is the way of discipleship.  Will we follow this 

road perfectly?  Of course not.  We shouldn’t expect 

that we will, because even the apostles couldn’t.  But 

we will get to work at the side of the Master, the side 

of our Lord, Jesus Christ, and by joining our lives to 

His, we will come to know His mercy and His love 

which extends to life everlasting. 

(Discipleship 2019 - Continued from Page 3.) 
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From the Office of the Prime Bishop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Responsibilities 
 

This short article is to remind the parishes of the Polish National Catholic Church of their responsibilities in 

regards to the National Church, each Diocese and also to the many organizations and causes within the Church 

that deserve our support.  These financial obligations are set out in the Constitution and Laws of the Polish 

National Catholic Church and through the decisions of the General Synods, Diocesan Synods and Parish 

Meetings of the individual parishes.  In this regard we encourage all Parish Committee members to consult the 

Constitution and Laws of the P.N.C.C.  Article XXI in particular addresses “Church Funds.” 

There are several parts to the financial obligations of the Church, each of which was decided via the represen-

tation of each of the parishes during the deliberations of a General or Diocesan Synod.   

On the National Church level there are two responsibilities. These are the General Fund Assessment and the 

6% Levy.  During the XXIV General Synod held in October of 2014 the delegates voted to set the General 

Fund dues at $100.00 per member. This was unchanged by the 2018 General Synod. This figure will continue 

until the next General Synod in 2022. An important point for the parish to remember, especially in Article 

XXI, Section 4, is that the Parish is responsible to contribute $100.00 for each member on its parish roll. Ac-

cording to Article XXI, Section 16 of the Constitution, these funds that are collected must be submitted to the 

Diocesan Treasurer quarterly. These funds support all of the work of the National Church Center offices.  It 

supports the Office of the Prime Bishop and the work of all of the National Commissions.  One of the largest 

expenses is the reimbursement of the portion of the Health Insurance for the clergy of the Church.  A portion 

also supports the Clergy Pension Fund. 

Along with the above obligation, each parish must also submit funds according to the 6% levy. According to 

Article XXI, Section 3 of the Constitution, six percent (6%) of Parish Dues  (excepting the $100.00 of the 

General Fund Dues), regular Sunday and Holy Day collections must be submitted to the National Church via 

the Diocesan Treasurers. According to Article XXI, Section 16 of the Constitution this 6% Levy on funds that 

are collected are to be submitted to the Diocesan Treasurer quarterly. These funds support specific causes with-

in the Church such as, the School of Christian Living, the Publication Fund, Parish Loans Fund and Clergy Aid 

Fund. 

Each Diocese of the Polish National Catholic Church also sets its own Diocesan Fund Assessment.  This 

amount is set by each of the Diocesan Synods which were held in the Fall of 2016.  Each Diocese collects a 

different amount and it is to be submitted quarterly to its Diocesan Treasurer. 
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A number of special collections are identified either in the Constitution and Laws of the Polish National 

Catholic Church or are mandated through Synodal Action of the Church.  The following Special National  

Collections are to be taken in every parish of the Polish National Catholic Church for the following purposes:  

For the year 2019 these collections are: 
 

December 30, 2018 - Solemnity-Humble Shepherds -For the Seminary Fund 

January 6, 2019 - For the Mission Fund  

January 27, 2019 - Music Scholarship Sunday-For the Music Scholarship Fund 

February 3, 2019 - For the Mission Fund 

March 3, 2019 - For the Mission Fund  

March 10, 2019 - Institution of the P.N.C.C. -For the National Church Center 

April 7, 2019 - For the Mission Fund 

May 5, 2019 - For the Mission Fund  

June 2, 2019 - For the Mission Fund 

June 16, 2019 - Father's Day-For the Clergy Pension Fund 

July 7, 2019 - For the Mission Fund 

August 4, 2019 - For the Mission Fund 

August 25, 2019 - Youth Sunday -For the Youth Fund  

September 1, 2019 - For the Mission Fund  

September 8, 2019 - Solemnity-Brotherly Love -For Spójnia, Inc.  

October 6, 2019 - For the Mission Fund  

October 20, 2019 - Heritage Sunday-Outreach to Poland Collection 

November 3, 2019 - For the Mission Fund  

December 1, 2019 - For the Mission Fund 

December 29, 2019 - Solemnity-Humble Shepherds - Seminary Fund 

January 5, 2020 - For the Mission Fund 

The funds from these collections are also to be submitted by the Parishes to the Diocesan Treasurers. Accord-

ing to Article XXI, Section 17 the Treasurer of each Diocese is to forward the appropriate funds to the Treasur-

er of the P.N.C.C. within 30 days.  

Parishes are also reminded, according to Article XXI, Section 16 of the Constitution that "all monies collected 

and received by a Parish Committee from the sources of income in Section 3 of this Article (i.e. General Fund 

dues, 6% Fund, and collections) shall be paid quarterly to its Diocesan Bishop.  

It is the hope that with a better understanding of these collections of the Church each member will join together 

to support all of the good work that is being done through the Polish National Catholic Church.  “Store up for 

yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth or rust consumes and where thieves do not break in and 

steal.  For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” (Matthew 6:20-21) 

If anyone has questions or concerns regarding the financial matters of the Church, please do not hesitate to 

contact the Office of the Prime Bishop. 
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DISCIPLESHIP: 2019 

P.N.C.C. FUTURE DIRECTION - ACTION PLAN FOR P.N.C.C. PARISHES  

BASED ON THE EFFORTS OF THE 24TH & 25TH P.N.C.C. GENERAL SYNODS 

Develop and emphasize Discipleship through 2019: Our purpose is to strengthen all members in their fol-

lowing of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Getting back to basics.  Discipleship is who we are – all this 

flows from being a disciple of Jesus.    Please see the monthly Future Direction messages regarding this 

effort with concrete actions.   

January – The Call to Discipleship “Follow Me” 

 Logo to be used during the entire year - Calling all to Discipleship 

 Projected Outcome: Church members will have a deeper insight into the true nature of Disciple-

ship, which will serve as the foundation for the rest of the year.     

February – The Disciple: Teaching by Example (Living the Virtues in our lives) 

 Series refresher on Catechism – Soup, Sandwich & Sermon (Presentation) 

 or Wine and spirit presentation format – see below for more information 

 Projected Outcome: Church members will honestly reflect on themselves and come up with one 

way by which they can role model the life of Christian discipleship that month at home, at work, in 

school, etc.     

March – The Disciple: Repentance and Overcoming Temptation  

 Projected Outcome: Church members will develop a better understanding of what it really 

means to repent and have a practical strategy to engage this and overcome temptations when they 

come.     

April – The Disciple: Called to Serve (The Mandatum)  

 Projected Outcome: Church members will be inspired to choose one way to personally serve 

another person/other people within their everyday lives that month--at home, at work, in school, etc.     

May – The Disciple: Living the example of our Blessed Mother – Saying Yes to God  

 Projected Outcome:   Church members will be inspired to say Yes to God by a choice they make 

each week during this month choosing God’s Will for them and not their own. 
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(Continued on Page 10.) 

June – Clergy Appreciation Weekend & Sacred Vocations Month   

The Disciple: Living the Great Commission - Disciples making Disciples 

Projected Outcome: Church members will better understand their own roles as promoters of 

Sacred Vocations and come up with one practical way for them to personally do that during the 

month of June.    

July – No Vacation for the Disciple: Living God’s Word  

 Projected Outcome: Church members will recognize that the life of discipleship is ongoing – 

even during the summer months – and they will be encouraged to continue regular Mass attendance 

on Sundays, even while away from home or during travel.    

August – Let the Children Come to Me – Discipleship of and with our youth  

 Projected Outcome:  Adult Church members will take an opportunity to speak with a young 

member of the Church to acknowledge the dignity and value of their  place within the Church and to 

help them discern how might God want them to live out their discipleship in the new school year.    

September – Disciples – ambassadors of Love and Mercy 

 Series refresher on Gospels – Soup, Sandwich & Sermon – Wine & Cheese  

Gather – Book Club (Presentation) 

 Projected Outcome: Church members will genuinely live the two commandments of love and 

come up with a concrete way that they can show their love of God and neighbor during each week of 

this month.   

October – The Cost of Discipleship  

 Projected Outcome:  Church members will more fully understand that Christian discipleship 

means being willing to “take up our crosses” to follow Jesus and what this means in our every day 

lives.   

November – The example of Saints and giving Thanks 

 Select Saints that have influenced folks in your parish and make a collage of them.   

Also, Time in quiet prayer and meditation in front of the Blessed Sacrament.  

Projected Outcome: Church members will be more aware of the many gifts God has given 

them—especially those not typically acknowledged as such—and more clearly understand that the 

best way to express gratitude for them is to share them with others  OR  Church members will take the 

time to research the life of their patron Saint or another Saint as a means of being inspired in their 

own life of discipleship.  

December – Fruits of Discipleship 

 Projected Outcome:  Church members will reflect on their journey during the year and articu-

late two ways in which they have grown in their discipleship and two areas in which they still need to 

focus on with the help of the Holy Spirit.      

Special Masses 

Have at least two Special Masses and open them to the community.  This would be in addition to our Sunday 

Mass.  During Lent have a Mass for Healing and invite all those who are ill or hurting spiritually or emotional-

ly to attend and spend time in prayer, to hear God’s Word and receive Christ in the Eucharist and the 

Sacrament of Anointing.  Use the Mass for Healing during Lent – this will be emailed to all clergy as a re-

minder at the beginning of Lent. 

In the fall (November) have a Mass to Salute those who Serve - for your first responders/those in military ser-

vice and Veterans.  This Mass could be followed by a meal to honor those who serve/who have served.  You 

could also have a Mass in time of tragedy when the need may arise in your community or our nation.  These 

could be followed by a time of fellowship and food at the parish.   

Welcome the community to these Masses by promoting them in your local media and newspaper, as well as 

fliers and social media.  Invite other local groups to join you for these Masses. 
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Create a Business-Free Zone 

For 10-15 minutes prior to the celebration of Holy Mass have a time where the pastor is unavailable for 

Church business and that no other things are being discussed but a focus on the Holy Sacrifice of Mass.  This 

will bring an enhanced spirituality and reverence for the Eucharist to our parishes.  Encourage use of the intro-

ductory pages of the Mass booklet – especially page 8 as well as prayers from our Prayer Book preparing for 

Holy Mass and Confession.   

Adult Continuing Education via a New Forum  

Wine and Cheese Club or Soup, Sandwich and Sermon 

In the spring have a series reviewing our Catechism - the teachings of our Church, and then in the Fall a series 

on reviewing the Gospels – specifically the teachings of Jesus.  This can be done via the Soup, Sandwich and 

Sermon Concept, Wine and Cheese Gatherings concept (based on the Pub Theology: Beer, Conversation and 

God), using a Book Club format or even via online.  

Social Media Presence 

Produce short two-minute messages by various members speaking to our Year of Discipleship on YouTube.   

Continue to post monthly messages to our Facebook page and videos to YouTube and ask our members to 

share them.  We hope more will be reached and encouraged to participate in these efforts.  Parishes should 

have a presence of Social Media to promote their Special Masses and events.  Consider streaming Holy Mass 

live on the Internet and use these tools to promote the work of the parish. Pastors are also encouraged to record 

and share their Masses and Para Liturgical Services.   

Two Days of Spiritual Retreat 

Pick a day during the seasons of Lent and one other time in 2019 to spend in retreat and prayer.  This can be 

done on either a parish or seniorate level.  Ideas for the Retreat include: Mass of the Day, special Lenten/

Advent service of Penance, Scripture Readings/Reflections and Meditations, Benediction of the Most Blessed 

Sacrament; For Lent: Stations of the Cross, Sorrowful Lamentations, etc.  This can be open and advertised to 

the local community.   

Complete at least six community service projects. 

It is important that the six projects be done in the local community of the parish so that these efforts will create 

a greater presence of the parish in the community.    

Various options include, but are not limited to: blood drives, a project to aid an assisted living facility, or other 

care facility (i.e. nursing home , group home), volunteering for a special needs event, having a Mass or event 

for your local widows’ group, aiding a family crisis center, conducting food drives, serving a free meal for the 

community, providing a community breakfast/meal for First Responders and/or for Veterans, prayer blanket 

ministry, clothing drive for the community, sponsoring a local family in need, and/or responding to a particular 

need in the local community, etc. 

 

 

The 5 Themes for the Future Direction of our Holy Church from the 24th P.N.C.C. General 
Synod and further expanded upon at the 25th P.N.C.C. General Synod 

 

I. Growth and Membership  II. Increase Spirituality 

III. Lifelong Learning    IV. Sacred Vocations 
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National United Choirs  Music Scholarship Update 

Are you currently taking paid music lessons for 

organ, piano, voice or another instrument?  Do you 

participate in the music ministry of your parish?  If 

so, you may be eligible for a Music Scholarship from 

the National United Choirs. 

Applications for the 2019 Music Scholarship 

Program are currently being accepted through May 1, 

2019.  All forms and instructions can be downloaded 

from the scholarship website at: 

nucmusicscholarship.weebly.com. 

If you have questions, please contact the scholarship 

administrator at nucscholarship@gmail.com. 

Submitted by Cathy Bilinski 
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Spójnia Farm “90 for 90” Campaign 

Paul Gorgol - Spójnia, Inc. Board Member 

I’ve sat at Spójnia Farm so many times with people saying to me, “You know what they should do at Spójnia 

Farm…” that I can’t remember the total.  But theses idea were always given with good intentions.  And when 

the next idea was mentioned, everyone wondered why nothing was done.  There have been improvements to 

the camp over the years, but not to the extent of the dreams that many have had. 

Nick Kazinetz, the Y.M.S of R. Central Committee Chairman recently told me of the efforts the United 

Y.M.S. of R. are making to improve the camp.  My first impression to Nick was – where have the people 

gone?  For all the hundreds, or thousands of people that have spent time at Spójnia Farm, if each one would 

donate $100.00, the camp would flourish for decades. 

I attended the KURS as a camper for 8 years before moving on to school and life.  There were 100 boys for 10 

days – whoever came up with this idea to mold us in to men?  I enjoyed EVERY year I was there.  Can’t even 

begin to name the many friends I made, but they came from Dupont, PA; Dickson City, PA; Passaic, NJ; 

Wallington, NJ; Bayonne, NJ; Albany, NY; Buffalo, NY; Johnson City, NY; Washington DC, and more.  I am 

thankful for all of them.  I remember the walks to Keen’s Pond, to Tasty Freeze, frogging at the pond, shaving 

cream, water balloons, and apples on a tin roof.   There were whistles, push-ups, lectures, chores, running and 

moving picnic tables.  I remember Fr. Sr. Ed powering a softball to the top of the left field hill, swimming in 

the pond, and visiting the farm and dairy. 

Ten years later I would return – this time as a counselor – with 100 boys AND girls, and now 7 days.  This 

would be different.  But the fun continued and the youth at that time enjoyed the same things as those of us 

who attended years earlier – except now they had a beautiful swimming pool and a separate mess hall.  Church 

was held in a chapel, not in the apple orchard or a one room, 20’ x 20’ chapel at the old aged home - Improve-

ments that were much needed.   Not surprisingly, life got in the way again.  Work, children, etc., so after sev-

eral years, I stepped aside. 

Well, strangely enough, more than 25 years later, my grandsons and I drove to the camp one day, now the Bp. 

Hodur Retreat & Recreation Center, to see what it looked like, and to show them not only where I went to 

camp, but where their parents went to camp.  I’m not sure the doors of the car were even open before they 

were saying, “WOW, this place is great”!  I could only take in the awesome view and feel of camp, old friends 

and good memories.  I made them a promise, we’d try and attend KURS 2018.  January of 2018, as we were 

making vacation plans, the boys brought up the KURS and asked if we were still going.  Can’t let the grand-

kids down, so I juggled the work schedule to attend half of the camp (better than nothing).  Not only are they 

hooked, but I stayed those days and helped in the kitchen – KP for 3 full days.  Loved every minute of it, and 

made more new friends and good memories - and I’ll be going back in 2019 for the full camp with the grand-

sons, and maybe a few granddaughters as well. 
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As I sat out on the commons one night though, I could only think of – Walter G., Bernie S., Roger P., the late 

Hank W., Fr. Dennis, Fr. Sr. Joe K., the late Bp. Stan, John B., and the one and only “S”.  There was the Unit-

ed Y, the P.N.U., local Y.M.S. of R. members, the ladies in the kitchen, and all the clergy that volunteered to 

lecture.   All of them giving their time, for the youth of our church – to help build the youth as individuals, as 

team players, as soldiers of Christ, as friends and future leaders.  I want to say THANK YOU for all who do-

nated their time, effort and thoughtfulness. What Bishop Hodur started is still in the works 90 years later.  I’m 

convinced he watches over us today to make this farm, this camp, this retreat – one of the best places on earth, 

not only the old, but for people of all ages to escape the rat race world, enjoy life, make new friends and prac-

tice what the good Lord preaches. 

If the Church has such a special place, it makes you wonder - what have WE done to further this great facility 

for the youth of our church – or who even cares if they’re from our church.  Youth today face unreal struggles 

and yet the kids attending Spójnia Farm still find wholesome fun, team work, laughter, and friends for a life-

time – all in the eyes of Christ.  They go on to reconnect at Diocesan Retreats, Convos, and sometimes college. 

What could we do if each person that enjoyed their time at Spójnia Farm donated $100.00 for not only the re-

pairs and improvements needed at the camp, but for the kids of today and the kids of tomorrow.  It’s time to 

PAY IT FORWARD.  The goal is $90,000 but I know we can do better than that. 

Please view the video on youtube.com – go to United YMS of R, 90 for 90 – to remember your good times, or 

learn what the camp offers our youth.  After prayerful consideration, whether you have spent time at Spójnia 

Farm or not, please donate generously to the “90 for 90 Campaign” so we can make the improvements needed 

to the Bp. Hodur Retreat and Recreation Center so it can create many more memories for all that attend.  

Thank you for your consideration of this important effort. 

Mail donations to: 

United Y.M.S. of R. 90 for 90 Campaign 

207 Grassy Island Ave. 

Jessup, PA 18434 

 

Or donate on line, via PayPal at:  https://bit.ly/2BOXWoA 

My story doesn’t end there - I’ve also taken things to a new level – I’ve joined Spójnia, Inc., the managing or-

ganization of Spójnia Farm, to try and carry forward what I heard so many times at the camp – “You know 

what they should do here…”.   Hope to see you at Spójnia Farm this summer. 
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Finding Aids 

The Polish National Catholic Church (P.N.C.C.) 

Commission on History and Archives wants people 

to research the documents and items in the P.N.C.C. 

Archives. However, people need to know what docu-

ments are in the P.N.C.C. Archives. Finding Aids are 

the way that the P.N.C.C. Commission on History 

and Archives intends to tell people which documents 

and items that the Archives has and where they are 

located within the Archives; that is on which rack, 

shelf and box the document or item is located. Each 

Finders Aid will be formatted using Microsoft Excel 

software because, in addition to its financial uses, 

Excel software can also be used as a flat file data-

base. Data is entered in rows and columns. This 

article will describe the contents of 4 of the 54 Find-

ers Aid’s that will be created: General Documents, 

Correspondence, Synods and  Photographs.  

The P.N.C.C. Archives has begun a program to 

prepare a set of Finding Aids to make it easy for re-

searchers to search the original documents and items 

pertaining to the P.N.C.C. When completed, the 

Finding Aids will be put on the P.N.C.C. Website. 

We are able to do the preparation of Finding Aids 

because at the XXV General Synod, the Commission 

acquired many new members and volunteers who 

agreed to do this task at home. This work will be 

done at their leisure in the comfort of their homes. 

These Finding Aid files will be made from the data 

catalogued in the files created from the donation 

P.N.C.C. Archives files. All file transfers are done 

electronically by email, so the task is easier. 

When donations are given to the P.N.C.C. Archives, 

the donations are entered into an Excel file named 

after the donor. A file is created with separate pages 

for the different types of documents and items in the 

donation. The information is entered in a row in the 

appropriate column; the columns are needed to de-

scribe and identify the characteristics of the docu-

ments and items being catalogued and the rack and 

shelf where the item is located. Examples of the col-

umns for General Documents are: Topic (the name of 

the document); Organization (the title of the docu-

ments author and the organization that he or she rep-

resents); Location (the city, state and country of the 

organization’s location); Size (the physical dimen-

sions of the document in inches for Width and 

Height. Size identifies the dimension of the storage 

box needed.); Date (the date when the document was 

written); Pages (the number of pages of the docu-

ment); Copies (the number of copies that the Ar-

chives has. The P.N.C.C. Archives retains a maxi-

mum of three items.); Notes (any information that 

would explain more about the topic); and Language 

(identity of the language used in the document; Eng-

lish, Polish, Lithuanian, Slovak or German are the 

most likely).  

Another example is the Finders Aid for Correspond-

ence, its columns are: From (the letter writers name); 

Organization (the letter writers title and the organiza-

tion he or she represents); Location (the city, state 

and country of the writer); To (the recipients name); 

Organization (the recipients title and the organization 

he or she represents); Topic (a short description of 

the purpose of the letter); Date (the date when the 

letter was written); Pages (the number of pages in the 

letter); Copies (the number of copies of the letter that 

the Archives has); and Language (identity of the lan-

guage used in the document, English, Polish, Lithua-

nian, Slovak or German). 

The Finders Aid for Synods has the following col-

umns: Topic (a description of the document); Event 

(the name of the Synod, General, Special, Diocesan); 

Organization (P.N.C.C. or Diocese name); Synod 

(Number of the Synod); Location (the city, state and 

country where the Synod was held); Date (the date of 

the Synod); Size (the physical dimensions of the doc-

ument in inches for Width and Height); Pages (the 

number of pages of the document); Copies (the num-

ber of copies that the Archives has); Language 

(identity of the language used in the document, Eng-

lish or Polish or both); and Notes (any information 

that would explain more about the document).  

The Finders Aid for Photographs has the following 

columns: Organization (the organization that the peo-

ple in the Photograph belong to); Location (the place 

where the photograph was taken; name, city, state 

and country); Topic (a short description of the pur-

pose for the Photograph); Date (the date when the 

Photograph was taken); Names (the names of the 

people in the photograph if known. Unfortunately, 

most of the photographs that the P.N.C.C. Archives 

do not have the names of the people.) and Quantity 

(the number of copies that the Archives has). 

As of the writing of this article, the 35 donors files 

which will be used in developing the Finders Aids 
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(Continued on Page 16.) 

are (1) Mrs. Josephine Kwiatkowski, (2) Prime Bish-

op John Swantek, (3) Prime Bishop Robert Nem-

kovich (2 files), (4) Prime Bishop Anthony Mikovsky 

(2 files), (5) Rt. Reverend Thomas Gnat, (6) Theo-

dore Zawistowski, (7) Walter Lasinski, (8) Amy 

Gruszecki, (9) Ronald Kochan, (10) Buffalo Cathe-

dral, (11) Donna Kolwicz, (12) Christine Wachna, 

(13) Holy Trinity - McKees Rocks, PA, (14) John 

Andrzejewski, (15) Joseph Seliga, (16) Roger Seliga, 

(17) Judy Lamping, (18) Mr. Zalenski, (19) Lottie 

Pilarski, (20) Matilda Augustine, (21) PNU (2 files), 

(22) St. Joseph -Linden, NJ, (23) Rev. Randolph Cal-

vo, (24) Very Rev. Sobiechowski, (25) Very Rev. Dr. 

Czesław Kuliczkowski, (26) Rev. Robert Nemkovich 

Jr., (27) Rev. John Strzalka, (28) Robert Miechkow-

ski, (29) St. Martin and St. Rose Parish - San Anto-

nio, TX, (30) Susan Asplund, (31) Ed and Pat Słoni-

na, and (32) Mrs. Stahelska 

The 54 Finding Aid Excel files that will be created 

are listed below.  

 1. Adoration of the Most Blessed Sacrament 

(separate sheets for national, diocesan organiza-

tions each with separate sections for reports, corre-

spondence, publications, memorabilia and other 

items) 

 2. Armed Forces Chaplains (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, publications, memorabilia 

and other items) 

 3. Parish Anniversaries (separate sheets for dioceses)  

 4. Parish Bulletins (separate sheets for dioceses)  

 5. General Documents (separate sheets for reports, 

correspondence, memorabilia and other items) 

 6. General Non-Documents (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, memorabilia and other items) 

 7. Bishop Hodur Biography Commission (separate 

sheets for reports, correspondence, memorabilia 

and other items) 

 8. Bishop Hodur Foundation (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, memorabilia and other items) 

 9. Books (separate sheets for Missals, Prayer Books, 

Mass books, Catechisms, others-separate sections 

for Polish, English, Lithuanian, Slovak, French, 

German, and other languages) 

10. Budget and Finance Commission (separate sheets 

for reports, correspondence, publications, memora-

bilia and other items) 

11. Clergy (separate sheets for Pensions, Hospitaliza-

tion, Salary & Benefits, Conferences, Ordinations, 

Consecrations) 

12. Clerical (separate sheets for vestments, miters, 

croziers, chalices, crosses, memorabilia and other 

items) 

13. Choir (separate sheets for national, diocesan; 

each with separate sections for reports, corre-

spondence, publications, memorabilia and other 

items) 

14. Church Flag Commission (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, publications, memorabilia 

and other items) 

15. Church Name Commission (separate sheets for 

reports, correspondence, publications, memorabilia 

and other items) 

16. Constitution Commission  (separate sheets for 

reports, correspondence, publications, memorabilia 

and other items) 

17. CONVO (separate sheets for reports, correspond-

ence, memorabilia and other items) 

18. Buffalo-Pittsburgh Diocese (separate sheets for 

reports, bishops reports, correspondence, parish 

mergers, parish closures, seniorates, memorabilia 

and other items) 

19. Canadian Diocese (separate sheets for reports, 

bishops reports, correspondence, parish mergers, 

parish closures, seniorates, and other items) 

20. Central Diocese (separate sheets for reports, bish-

ops reports, correspondence, parish mergers, par-

ish closures, seniorates, memorabilia and other 

items) 

21. Eastern Diocese (separate sheets for reports, bish-

ops reports, correspondence, parish mergers, par-

ish closures, seniorates, memorabilia and other 

items) 

22. Western Diocese (separate sheets for reports, 

bishops reports, correspondence, parish mergers, 

parish closures, seniorates, memorabilia and other 

items) 

23. Doctrine Commission (separate sheets for reports, 

correspondence, publications, memorabilia and 

other items) 
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24. Ecumenism (separate sheets for dialogues, Ro-

man Catholic Church, Episcopal, Orthodox, Ecu-

menical Officer, International Bishops Conference, 

Union of Utrecht, Old Catholic, Polish Catholic 

Church, memorabilia and other items) 

25. Internet (separate sheets for reports, correspond-

ence, memorabilia and other items) 

26. Heritage Commission (separate sheets for reports, 

correspondence, memorabilia and other items) 

27. History and Archives Commission (separate 

sheets for reports, correspondence, Conference of 

Scholars, memorabilia and other items) 

28. Investment Committee (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, memorabilia and other items) 

29. Liturgical Commission (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, memorabilia and other items) 

30. Magazines (separate sheets for each title, others-

separate sections for Polish, English, Lithuanian, 

Slovak, French, German, other languages)  

31. Maria Konopnicka Society (separate sheets for 

reports, correspondence, memorabilia and other 

items) 

32. Matrimonial Commission (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, memorabilia and other items) 

33. National Church Center Fund Raising Campaign  

34. Newspaper and Magazine Articles (separate 

sheets for newspapers by states, magazines by 

names) 

35. Memorabilia (separate sheets for Medals, 

Awards, Cups, Dishes, and other items)  

36. Mission and Evangelism Commission (separate 

sheets for reports, correspondence, publications, 

memorabilia and other items) 

37. Newsletters (separate sheet for each diocese) 

38. Nordic Catholic Church (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, publications, and other items) 

39. Photographs (separate sheet for each diocese) 

40. Polish National Union (separate sheets for Insur-

ance, Help to P.N.C.C., Manor at Waymart, 

Spójnia Farm, Bishop Hodur Retreat Center, Cred-

it Union, Ustronie-separate sections for reports, 

correspondence, publications, reports, correspond-

ence, publications, memorabilia and other items) 

41. Retreats (separate sheet for each diocese) 

42. School of Christian Living (separate sheets for 

reports, correspondence, publications, memorabil-

ia and other items) 

43. Scouting Commission (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, medals, publications, mem-

orabilia and other items) 

44. Seminary Commission (separate sheets for re-

ports, correspondence, publications, memorabilia 

and other items) 

45. Spójnia, Inc. (separate sheets for reports, corre-

spondence, publications, memorabilia and other 

items) 

46. Synods (separate sheets for national, diocesan-

separate sections for reports, correspondence, pub-

lications, other) 

47. Supreme Council (separate sheets for Minutes, 

Notes, Reports, memorabilia and other items)  

48. Supreme Tribunal (separate sheets for Minutes, 

Notes, Reports, memorabilia and other items) 

49. Doctrine Commission (separate sheets for 

minutes reports, books, correspondence, memora-

bilia and other items) 

50. Treasurer (separate sheets for Financial Reports, 

Audits)  

51. Youth Commission (separate sheets for national, 

diocesan, Chaplains-separate sections for reports, `

 correspondence, publications, memorabilia 

and other items) 

52. Young Men's Society of Resurrection (separate 

sheets for national, diocesan, Chaplains-separate 

sections for reports, correspondence, publications, 

memorabilia and other items) 

53. Union of Scranton (separate sheets for reports, 

correspondence, publications, memorabilia and 

other items) 

54. Liturgical Commission (separate sheets for 

minutes reports, books, correspondence, memora-

bilia and other items) 

Joseph Francis Seliga 

Chair, P.N.C.C. Commission on History and Archives 
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2014 Constitutions Available 

“The Constitution and Laws of the Polish National Catholic Church” booklet, as revised at the XXIV General 

Synod in Erie, PA, is available from the P.N.C.C. Book Department. 

“The Constitution and Laws of the Polish National Catholic Church” should be in the hands of all 

members of the P.N.C.C. but above all by those who serve on the Parish Committees and other 

organizations. 

Orders may be submitted via email to secretarytopb@pncc.org, by calling (570) 346-9131 or by writing to: 

Book Department 

P.N.C.C. 

1006 Pittston Avenue 

Scranton, PA 18505 

The cost is $3.00 per copy plus $1.75 (US)/$2.95 (Canada) postage and handling. Shipping costs for multiple 

copies will vary, depending on shipping method (USPS or UPS), weight and distance of shipment. 

Downloadable and printable pdf versions of “The Constitution and Laws of the P.N.C.C.” can be found on the 

website, pncc.org, by selecting the  Beliefs and Principles option from the Who We Are dropdown menu on 

the home page.  

The 2019 Liturgical Reference Calendar 

The cost of the Liturgical Calendar is $12.75 per book for pickup-up orders or $15.50 per book for mail 

orders to U.S.; $22.75 USD per book for mail orders to Canada.  To order, please fill out the order form, 

below, and make check or money order payable to The Polish National Catholic Church – LRC and 

send to: 

The Polish National Catholic Church – L R C, Attn: Secretary to Prime Bishop 

1006 Pittston Avenue, Scranton, PA 18505-4109 

Ordos will be shipped as soon as your payment is received. 
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Central Diocese 

On December 24, 2018 at 4:00 p.m. the youth of 

Holy Cross Parish, Woodland Park, NJ, participated 

in a Christmas pageant. 

Many thanks to the youth and their supportive 

parents; our organist, Neil Estanislao for the music 

arrangement; our Sunday School teachers, Mrs. 

Donna Maher, Mr. Paul Murphy and Ms. Natalie 

Lazar, for their assistance; Deacon Bill for helping to 

organize the liturgy; and Fr. David for helping at 

10:00 pm Mass. 

We wish everyone a Happy and Blessed New Year! 

Reverend Joseph Cyman and Staff, Holy Cross Parish 

Holy Cross Parish Christmas Pageant 

Woodland Park, NJ 

http://pncc.org/
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Western Diocese 

National United Choirs Detroit Circle Update 

Holy Cross Parish, Hamtramck, MI 

The newly-reorganized Detroit Circle of the National 

United Choirs is holding a concert and sing-a-long on 

Saturday, January 26th at 12:30 pm.  It will be held in 

the auditorium of Holy Cross Parish in Hamtramck, 

MI.  Soup and cookies will be served afterwards with 

a freewill offering accepted.  Please join us for an 

afternoon experiencing  “Joy – to you and me.”  
Submitted by Cathy Bilinski 

 

The United Choirs – Detroit Circle Presents 

 

 
JOY 

To You and Me 

Saturday, January 26, 2019 

12:30 pm 

Holy Cross Parish Auditorium 

Concert and Sing-a-long 

Soup and Cookies to follow 

Free- will donation accepted 

http://pncc.org/
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Christmas Celebration at Holy Trinity Parish 

Kewanee, IL 

Christmas is the festival of joy and happiness, and it 

is a feast which is observed to celebrate the birth of 

our Lord, Jesus Christ. 

Christmas 2018 brought great joy and happiness for 

the members of Holy Trinity Parish in Kewanee, IL, 

because it commemorated the 90th Anniversary of the 

parish. It was in 1928 that the first Mass was cele-

brated in our church on Christmas Eve. We do not 

have members in our parish who remember that 

Shepherd’s Mass in 1928, but we do have many 

members who wanted to celebrate that special anni-

versary.  

On the third Sunday of Advent all parish members 

celebrated at our Christmas party after the Holy 

Mass. The attendance at the Mass was great, and eve-

ryone in attendance joined the party afterward. 

We started the celebration with the reading of the 

Holy Gospel according to St. Luke about the birth of 

Jesus. We sang Silent Night together and we fol-

lowed Father Senior Jerry Rafalko, our pastor, with 

breaking Opłatek and sharing good wishes. A deli-

cious brunch, prepared by Father Senior and his wife 

Leslie, followed. 

The most joyous part of the celebration was the time 

spent visiting with Santa. As soon as we finished our 

meal we heard the bells from the entrance door, and 

with great ovations we all welcomed Santa and his 

helpers. Santa spent a lot of time with the children, 

letting them tug at his beard to make sure it was real. 

Each child received many presents from Santa, and 

every child was sure to take a photo with him. This 

special guest also brought happiness to the adults 

who celebrated their birthdays in December, and 

Santa took a group picture with all the birthday cele-

brants. 
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As an added bit of joy, we also celebrated our 

parish’s 90th Anniversary with Santa.  Our oldest 

and lifelong parishioner, John Kubinski, was so hap-

py to stand next to Santa and gaze upon our special 

sparkling Christmas tree and birthday candle.   

We are all proud of our wonderful Pastor, Father 

Senior Jerry Rafalko, and his wife, Leslie, who made 

our 90th anniversary celebration such a success. Now 

we are only 10 years away from our Centennial cele-

bration. 

Throughout 2018 and at our Christmas celebration 

we have continued to pray and ask God to keep us 

strong in our faith and hope, and to increase our par-

ish membership. Through our prayers and hard work, 

our membership at Holy Trinity Parish has increased.  

We have begun this New Year 2019 in our Holy 

Church focusing on Discipleship.  As our Lord said 

to His disciples, “Follow Me.” He continues to call us 

to follow Him for His public ministry and He wants 

our relationship with Him to grow and strengthen as 

the days, months and years go by.  Our P.N.C.C. is 

calling us to renew our Discipleship in our Lord this 

year.  We received a special message from our Prime 

Bishop on Renewed Discipleship.  May we take these 

words to our hearts and grow closer to our Lord and 

Savior, Jesus Christ, this year! 

http://pncc.org/
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God’s Field 

Appeal for Easter Greetings — Please Note the Deadline Date! 

The deadline for submission and payment of Easter Greetings is MARCH 1, 2019. Greetings will be 

published in the April issue but we want to be sure that your greetings are in on time to be published! 

The cost for publishing Easter greetings for individuals, parishes and organizations is $20.00.  Due to space 

constraints in the page setup of the God’s Field, greetings are limited to up to three (3) lines of text. 

Example greetings: 

The Adoration Society of St. John’s Parish, Everytown, USA 

Eve Adams, President 

We wish everyone a Blessed Easter! 

St. John’s Parish, Everytown, USA 

Rev. Adam Adams, Pastor 

Wesołego Alleluja!  

An online form can be found on the pncc.org 

website at: pncc.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/online_greeting_form_2018.pdf 

 

ALL GREETINGS, ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENTS, MUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 1, 2019 IN 

ORDER TO BE INCLUDED IN THE APRIL ISSUE.  We no longer publish greetings submitted without  

payment, so please be sure to send in your payment with your greeting or it will not be published. 

Please send 3-line greetings, along with payments in the form of check or money order payable to God’s 

Field, to: 

God’s Field - Easter Greetings 

National Church Center 

1006 Pittston Avenue 

Scranton, PA 18505 

2019 Easter Greetings for God’s Field 

Please send to the above address your greetings and payment before March 1, 2019. 

(U.S $20.00 check or money order for each greeting, payable to God’s Field) 

http://pncc.org/
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The 2018 - 2019 God’s Field subscription year ends after the February 2019 issue. March 2019 - February 

2020 God’s Field subscriptions are now available to individuals and parishes. The subscription rate is still 

$48.00 per year for 12 issues to U.S and $62.00 per year for 12 issues to Canada. Single issues of God’s Field 

are still available for purchase from the National Church Center for $2.00 each (pickup) or prepaid $4.00 each 

(shipped within the U.S.) and $5.25 each (shipped to Canada). These rates will remain in effect until further 

notice. 

Please note that the gratis online version of God’s Field will continue to be available to everyone on our 

website at pncc.org. 

We do not accept groups of individual parishioner subscriptions from parishes, nor do we accept multi-year 

subscriptions. Individuals are responsible for ordering and pre-paying for their own personal subscriptions  

annually. Prepaid annual gift subscriptions from individuals for another individual are accepted.  

Individuals and parishes who wish to start an annual subscription or who wish to continue to receive an annual 

subscription to God’s Field must fill out the form, below, and send a check or money order in USD, payable to 

God’s Field, along with current name and full mailing address. Please include zip+4 (U.S.) or postal code 

(Canada) to ensure delivery of your subscription; if you do not include a complete, valid mailing address in-

cluding zip+4 or postal code we cannot guarantee delivery by the Post Office. Only prepaid subscriptions will 

be mailed, so please send in annual subscription payments prior to the end of the subscription year so that your 

subscription continues to be sent to you.  If your annual subscription is not prepaid, you may experience a gap 

in monthly issues of God’s Field.  Parishes and individuals may copy and use the form, below, and send with 

payment to: 

God’s Field 

1006 Pittston Avenue 

Scranton, PA 18505 

Thank you. 

The Staff and Management of God’s Field—Rola Boża 

Don’t Forget to Renew Your God’s Field Subscription for 2019 - 2020! 

Renewal or Subscription: (Circle one) 

God’s Field An-

nual Sub-

scription Form March 2017 - February 2018 

Name: 

Street Address: 

 

City: 

State/Province: 

Check No. and Amt: 
$48.00 U.S./ $62.00 Canada 

Return form & payment to: 

God’s Field 

1006 Pittston Avenue 

Scranton, PA 18505 

God’s Field Annual Subscription Form March 2019 - February 2020 

http://pncc.org/
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